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Wanalirri School Newsletter Week 1Term 4 2017
Dear Parents and Families, a bit of r ain in the past
week has really freshened things up. The new term is a
chance to start afresh and give children some regular
time at school. So even if kids haven’t been to school
much so far this year, give them a great early Christmas present of happy school days to remember.
Our last excursion in Term 3 involved raft-building
and making human crumbed sausages.

Term 3 Attendance
100% Daemon and Keiran
90% Sionel
50% EW & JJ
all others below 50%
Please help us achieve a 90% attendance
rate in Term 4. Every student deserves
the chance for the great education
Wanalirri Catholic School can provide.

At our last assembly in Term 3, children performed movement to the prayer of St Theresa of Avila- “Christ Has No Body
Now But Yours”. Tanya was there
to see the beautiful performance
and to see all her grannies receive
certificates for their good work.

Wanalirri Catholic School Term 4 2017
Maths and Science classes at work:
Students have been learning about physical sciences. They looked at forces that
effect movement by finding objects that
roll and those that don’t roll, as well as
objects that float and those that don’t.
Students also made predictions about the
movement of heat through different
materials. In Maths, Junior students
counted by fives and used finger
painting to make 5s posters.

The most important reason to come to Assembly on Friday is to see the children’s work and help them celebrate their efforts. The students are always excited at Assembly time and love having family members
come to listen to them read, see their work, watch them dancing or singing, or to enjoy something good to
eat from Friday Cooking. We have an assembly every Friday at about 9.30am. Children will come home to
remind you at the time. Hope to see you this Friday!

